Leadership and Organizational Theory
for Rising Executives
June 15, 2021 - 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM PDT
$125-$199/person, see registration link for more information.
Leader Development Institute Events | Eventbrite

How far can you go in your career? Have you achieved your full potential as a leader in your organization
or industry? For most people, the answer is “No!”. For many people, they hit a plateau in the transition
from mid-level leader to senior and executive leader. In the “Leadership and Organizational Theory for
Rising Executives,” we simplify the study and practice of leadership too often overcomplicated by authors,
speakers, and trainers, and give you powerful insights and ready-to-use-now tools to help you leap from a
successful mid-level leader to your highest potential as a senior and executive leader.
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:
•

How the best executives view, assess, and lead large
organizations

•

Learn to view leadership from a nuts-and-bolts,
results-oriented perspective

•

Maintain mission clarity when managing large,
complex organizations

•

The real driver behind mission-oriented leadership
that second-tier leaders

•

Why core values are more important than you think…and how to impart them to everyone

•

Analyze any team’s performance in minutes and identify what to change and what to keep

•

Most organization change initiatives fail: how to beat the odds and make change win and
stick

•

Upgrade the engine while driving: achieve organizational improvement alongside mission success

•

The changing dynamic of strategic planning and how you can be a better strategic planner

•

Leading other leaders: you can’t win by yourself—how to grow your leaders to live your message
VIRTUAL EVENT DETAILS

All events are held on Zoom starting promptly at 9:00am until 4:00pm (PST). Login will begin at 8:30am. (PST)

3 Simple Ways to Reserve Your Spot:
Visit us at www.LeaderDevelopmentInstitute.eventbrite.com

Call us at 1-888-474-8534

Email us at solutions@LDiWorld.com

Tickets: Reserve your tickets using our Special 6-Ticket Package*, single event ticket purchase also available.
*Mix and match 6 tickets between any of our 17 LDi events and/or between 6 different employees.
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